Sounds good. We could do either dinner or lunch but would have to do next week if we hope it will influence/hype speech.

----- Original Message -----  
From: Mills, Cheryl D <MillsCD@state.gov>  
To: H  
Cc: Abedin, Huma <AbedinH@state.gov>  
Sent: Tue Dec 29 22:50:42 2009  
Subject: FW: Revised Concept paper on tech dinner  

HRC:

Attached and below is the concept for a technology dinner that would lead up to speech.

Concept Paper for Dinner on Connection Technologies
Potential Invitees:

1) Padmasree Warrior, CISCO
2) Carol Bartz, Yahoo!
3) John Thompson, Symantec
4) Pierre Omidyar, Ebay and Omidyar Networks
5) Anthony Jiminez, MicroTech
6) Luis Ubinas, Ford Foundation
7) Julius Genachowski, Chairman FCC
8) Craig Mundie or Steve Ballmer, Microsoft
9) Steve Jobs, Apple
10) Michael Joseph, Safaricom and M-Pesa
11) Ory Okolloh, Ushahidi

12) Jack Dorsey, Twitter/Square

13) Eric Schmidt, Google

14) James Eberhard, Mobile Accord

15) Jason Liebman, Howcast

16) Carlos Slim, MexTel or Mo Ibrahim, former CelTel and now Mo Ibrahim Foundation

17) Clay Shirky, NYU

18) Andrew Rasiej, TechPresident

19) Jonathan Zittrain, Harvard